REPORT

Report Date:
November 8, 2021
Contact:
Chris Robertson
Contact No.:
604.873.7684
RTS No.:
14725
VanRIMS No.: 08-2000-20
Meeting Date: December 8, 2021
Submit comments to Council

TO:

Standing Committee on City Finance and Services

FROM:

General Manager of Planning, Urban Design and Sustainability

SUBJECT:

Approval of Council Initiative – Commercial Drive BIA Renewal 2022

RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

THAT Council confirm the Commercial Drive Business Society as sponsor for the
Commercial Drive Business Improvement Area (BIA).

B.

THAT Council approve the commencement of a Council Initiative to re-establish
(renew) the Commercial Drive BIA, for a further term (7 years) commencing
April 1, 2022;
FURTHER THAT Council forward the application of the Commercial Drive
Business Society to a hearing of the Court of Revision.

C.

THAT the City notify property owners and tenants within the area (outlined in
Appendix A) of the proposed BIA renewal and levy.

D.

THAT Council approve a 7-year (2022-2029) funding-ceiling of $5,650,000 for the
Commercial Drive BIA, subject to Council approval of the renewal.

REPORT SUMMARY
The current Commercial Drive BIA term will expire March 31, 2022. The Business Improvement
Area must now be re-established (renewed) for a further term to continue to operate.
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COUNCIL AUTHORITY/PREVIOUS DECISIONS
Vancouver Charter section 506 sets out the threshold for Council approval of a Council Initiative
as follows:
Council may, in its discretion, [approve a BIA Council Initiative] … if, after notice of the
Council's intention to undertake the project has been mailed to the assessed owners of
the parcels liable to be specially assessed a sufficient number of notices of objection to
the project has not been filed with the City Clerk during the period of one month after the
mailing of such notice … A sufficient number of notices of objection to a project shall be
deemed to be filed if at least more than one-half in number of the then assessed owners,
representing at least more than one-half of the value according to the last real-property
assessment roll, of the parcels liable to be specially assessed have, in writing, given
notice to the City Clerk within the time above prescribed that they object to the project.
Council has adopted policy for approval of BIA Council Initiatives as follows:
• For BIA renewal, approved July 30, 1992;
• For BIA establishment and expansion, approved October 14, 1997; and
• Policy amendments for BIA renewal, establishment and expansion, approved
November 28, 2017.
A BIA is established, renewed, and/or expanded by Council Initiative process; under a
Council Initiative, affected property owners receive a notification that sets out a
description of the Initiative, the designated area, and the estimated annual charge and
rate. The notification includes instructions for filing objections to the Initiative, which are
reported to Council after they are received and tabulated. Council also hears delegations
as to whether or not the Initiative should proceed. Commercial tenants also receive a
notification, and the Initiative generally will not be approved if one-half of the commercial
tenants, counted separately from owners, submit objections.
Section 462 of the Vancouver Charter was amended on September 23, 1998, to permit BIA
terms of up to 20 years, as opposed to the previous 5-year limitation. Council has exercised its
authority under the amendment by previously approving seven-year and ten-year renewal
terms. As some BIAs have continued to apply for 5-year renewal terms, the range of BIA terms
currently varies from 5 to 10 years.

CITY MANAGER'S COMMENTS
The City Manager recommends APPROVAL of the foregoing.

REPORT
Background/Context
BIA Renewal Process Overview
The renewal process has two basic steps as described below – the first is the BIA’s role and the
second is the City’s role:
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Step 1
Commercial Drive Business Society (CDBS) has completed the first step in the BIA
Council Initiative process. This step involves consultation with all affected BIA property
and business owners regarding BIA renewal and cost (“BIA outreach”).
The outreach process culminates in membership approval of renewal resolutions at the
BIA’s Annual (or Special) General Meeting. Those resolutions include a) formally
requesting the City to consider BIA renewal and b) stipulating a by-law term and fundingceiling 1 for Council approval and c) approving a first-year renewal budget (Appendix B).
The CDBS renewal outreach is summarized in this report based on an outline provided
by CDBS (Appendix C). Detailed documentation is retained by the CDBS and is
available at the City’s request.
Step 2
Step 2 requires Council approval of the recommendations in this report to:
a. approve (confirm) the Commercial Drive Business Society as sponsor of the BIA
renewal;
b. approve a Council Initiative to renew the Commercial Drive BIA, which means the
City will notify the affected property owners and tenants prior to Council approval
or rejection of the Initiative; 2
c. forward the application to Court of Revision; and
d. subject to final Council approval, approve the proposed funding ceiling for the
proposed BIA renewal term.
If, after notification of owners and businesses, Council approves the BIA renewal, the year-1
budget will be reported along with all of the other BIAs’ 2022 - 2023 budget requests. Although
Council does not approve the proposed year-1 budget at this stage in the process, a copy of the
proposed budget is attached to this report for reference, to indicate the anticipated cost of the
proposal. This addresses Vancouver Charter section 506(2), which requires the City’s formal
notification to include an estimate of each property owner’s expected contribution.
BIA Outreach Process – Additional Background
In this section, additional information is provided on the overall approach to outreach and
reporting outlined as Step 1. The section that follows provides background and strategic
analysis for the Commercial Drive BIA.
As part of the renewal process, BIAs are required to conduct outreach to the commercial
property owners and business tenants within their respected areas, culminating in renewal
resolutions at their Annual General Meeting, or at a General Meeting specifically held for the
purpose. An outreach outline from the Commercial Drive Business Society is attached to this
Report as Appendix C.
1

Vancouver Charter section 456(2) (b) stipulates that Council, by by-law, must establish the maximum amount of
money to be granted to a BIA applicant. A ‘funding ceiling’ is the cumulative maximum amount, over the current BIA
term, which may be granted and then recovered by way of a levy on parcels of real property within a BIA.

2

The City’s notification is to the owners of BC Assessment Authority Class 5 (light industry) and Class 6
(business/other), and to business tenants occupying Class 5 and Class 6 properties within the BIA area.
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BIAs determine generally how they fulfill their requirement to conduct outreach, and have
agreed to include, with their AGM notification (sent to all property and business owners), a letter
from the City about business improvement areas. The letter includes information about how
BIAs are funded through a special tax levy, explains how the BIA and levy are renewed for a
further term, and alerts the reader that proceedings at the BIA AGM will set directions about
continuance of the BIA levy and its cost to owners.
The above self-reported outreach is the first step of the BIA renewal process. Subsequently, as
part of the Council Initiative (Step 2), all BIA property owners and business tenants will receive a
notification from the City, if approved in the Recommendations in this report, to which they can
respond before a final decision on BIA renewal is made by Council.

Strategic Analysis
BACKGROUND
The Commercial Drive BIA was one of four BIAs established in 2000, along with the Chinatown,
Marpole and Strathcona BIAs. The BIA was last renewed in 2015 for a fourth term which expires
at the end of March 2022. The Commercial Drive Business Society (CDBS) wishes to renew the
BIA for a further term (7-years) (April 1, 2022 - March 31, 2029).
DISCUSSION
BIA Renewal Proposal
The Commercial Drive BIA boundary roughly comprises 22 linear blocks of Commercial Drive
between Venables Street and E.13th Avenue (See map in Appendix A).
When approved by Council, the proposed funding-ceiling of $5,650,000 will define the maximum
amount that may be levied over the Commercial Drive BIA 7-year renewal term, and reflects an
increase of 47% over the previous 7-year ceiling. As the ceiling functions as a cumulative ‘cap’
rather than as a budget, a ceiling-increase does not necessarily reflect BIA annual expenditure
increases. By comparison, the proposed 2022-23 annual budget represents an increase of 9.4%
over the current 2021-22 budget, reflecting the cost of services and programs requested by
members during the renewal outreach process.
The CDBS proposes a Year 1 renewal budget of $650,750, representing an annual levy rate of
$0.82 per $1,000.00 of assessed property value. If, after owner and business notifications,
Council approves the Commercial Drive BIA renewal, a report for approval of the Year 1 budgets
will include the CDBS Year 1 budget with all of the other BIAs’ 2022 - 2023 budget requests
(See budget in Appendix B).
Renewal Outreach Activities
Renewal outreach activities extended from June to October 2021. Renewal outreach activities
with property owners and businesses included:
•
•
•

mailed and emailed notifications, including a renewal information primer;
online survey (members by mail and email);
July 21, 2021 online town hall meeting (discussion of CDBS services, priorities and
budget);
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distribution of AGM package with survey results and renewal materials; and
CDBS AGM held online September 29th, 2021. The 7-year renewal and budget were
discussed and approved during the AGM.

The CDBS renewal request letter and an outline of its outreach process are attached as
Appendix C.
Comments
The CDBS confirms it has notified all commercial property owners and tenants within the
proposed renewal area. As required, the CDBS has provided a summary of its outreach
process, and has included the City’s information letter in its AGM materials.
On September 29th, 2021, at a duly constituted AGM, the CDBS membership unanimously
approved BIA renewal, a new 7-year funding ceiling, and the 2022-2023 budget.
CDBS reports that it has received no opposition in response to its member outreach. To date,
staff have received no communication from CDBS members expressing opposition to BIA
renewal.
Based on the AGM results and member input received to date, the CDBS believes that the BIA
7-year renewal, the proposed 7-year funding ceiling, and the Year-1 budget are generally
supported.

Financial
There are no financial implications.

CONCLUSION
The Designation By-law for the Commercial Drive Business Improvement Area is set to expire at
the end of March 2022. The Commercial Drive Business Society has asked that its application
be forwarded by way of Council Initiative to a Court of Revision. The results of the BIA outreach
activities indicate little or no opposition at this stage in the process. It is recommended that
Commercial Drive Business Society renewal application be forwarded to Court of Revision.
If Council approves the renewal application, the year-1 budget will be reported along with all of
the other BIAs’ 2022-2023 budget requests.

*****

Commercial Drive BIA
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Commercial Drive Business Society
Budget 2022-2023
Business Improvement Area Levy
Total Revenue

$650,750.00
$650,750.00

Expenses
Office Overhead
Office Rent
Hydro
Printer Ink + Paper
Phone/Fax/Internet
Bank Fees
Office Supplies
Postage/Courier
Parking
Total Office Overhead

$18,900.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$6,250.00
$400.00
$1,400.00
$2,000.00
$800.00
$32,750.00

Administration
Office & Book Keeping Assistance
Board Insurance
Business, Liability, Office, Board
Auditing
Book Keeping
Staffing
Benefits
CRA payroll remittances
Total Administration

$15,000.00
$7,000.00
$8,000.00
$9,000.00
$87,000.00
$3,000.00
$6,500.00
$135,500.00

Marketing
Advertising
BIA Partnership + Memberships
Tourism
Digital, Video, Photo, Blogs, Media, Content
Social Media
Website Maintenance (drive.ca)
Graphic Design
Printing
Web Plugins
Mailchimp, Timely, Grammarly, Zenfolio, MS Office, Survey Monkey, Plug Ins, sftwre
Cultural Promotions/Little Italy/Cultch
Total Marketing

$20,000.00
$1,500.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$15,000.00
$4,000.00
$8,000.00
$8,000.00
$3,500.00
$15,000.00
$95,000.00

Festivals
Italian Day
Halloween
Christmas
Family Day
Canada Day
Car Free Day, Cops and Kids, other
Activation Miscellaneous
Total Festivals

$40,000.00
$14,000.00
$23,000.00
$3,500.00
$5,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$94,500.00

Street Enhancement
Banners
Landscaping
Power Washing & General Maintenance
Anti-Graffiti Program
Kettle Friendship Society - SEED Clean Team
Total Street Enhancement
*Capital Projects & Maintenance Fund
Crosswalks, Tree Lighting , Street Signs
Tree Surrounds, Flower Baskets
Total Capital Project Maintenance

$26,000.00
$15,000.00
$12,000.00
$52,000.00
$56,000.00
$161,000.00
$25,000.00
*As required
*As required
$25,000.00

Neighbourhood Safety
Staffing (4 shifts p/wk @ 6hr x $29 + 5% tx = $365.40/shift = $76,003.20 p/annum
GWCPC Donation
Total Neighbourhood Safety

$80,000.00
$2,000.00
$82,000.00

Outreach
Bursaries and Sponsorships, (Britt, St F, Others)
Donations (Music Heals, Kettle Reception, Others)
Public/Member Outreach
Community Relations, R&D, Legal
AGM
Total Outreach

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$6,000.00
$25,000.00

Total Expenses

$650,750.00
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Commercial Drive Business Society
4-1726 Commercial Drive, V5N-4A3
thedrive.ca | 604-251-2884

Mayor Kennedy Stewart & Members of Council
c/o Peter Vaisbord, BIA Program Coordinator
City of Vancouver
453 West 12th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4

Dear Honorable Mayor Kennedy Stewart & Members of Council,

2022-2029 RENEWAL REQUEST FOR THE COMMERCIAL DRIVE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA
On behalf of the property owners and business owners of the Commercial Drive Business Improvement Area (BIA), I am
pleased to advise Mayor and Council of our intent to seek a new seven-year mandate from 2022 to 2029.
This letter is to be considered the Commercial Drive Business Society’s formal Business Improvement Area (BIA) application as
required by the City’s BIA Program.
Our new mandate process ran over the course of many months leading up to our Annual General Meeting (AGM) on
September 29, 2021. Feedback was positive and the new mandate, budgets and funding ceiling were met with unanimous
favour in support.
Prior to the AGM, we performed strategic planning, budget forecasting and funding ceiling discussions and surveyed our
membership to find out what their top issues, concerns and priorities were. The membership was provided communication
outlining the intent to request a new seven-year mandate for 2022 to 2029 and followed up with member surveys and an
Online Townhall Meeting to encourage additional input and feedback. All members were provided with a draft first year
budget, funding ceiling outline and a vison for achieving their priorities based their specific outreach. The vision, budget and
outlay of the seven-year funding ceiling was met with unanimous support with no objections and carried.
On September 29, 2021, the member renewal process culminated with the Annual General Meeting where we again, saw
unanimous support for all motions related to the proposed vision, seven-year renewal term, budgets and budget cap with no
objections which were also carried.
We look forward to continuing the positive work we have begun in our community and appreciate your support in this matter.
Should you have any questions about the Commercial Drive Business Society’ BIA renewal request, please feel free to call or
email us at 604-251-2884, or via email at executivediredctor@thedrive.ca.
Sincerely,

Nick Pogor
Nick Pogor, executive director

2022 to 2029 RENEWAL PROCESS AND TIMELINE
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COMMERCIAL DRIVE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA
March 2021 to June 2021
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
Budget Forecasting
Funding Ceiling discussions

Renewal Package, Townhall Notice and Survey w/July 7, 2021 deadline
Tue, June 29th
Tue, June 29th
Sun, July 4th
Mon, July 5th
Tue, July 6th
Wed, July 7th

– Canada Post –
– Email Blast
– Email Blast
– Email Blast
– Email Blast
– Email Blast – Final Reminder

MEMBER RENEWAL SURVEY – WHAT WE HEARD & WHAT WE’LL BE DOING
For most respondents, the biggest issue was Safety: trespassing, defecating, sleeping, aggressive panhandling and
camping. There was great support for a “pedestrian first” street, with more room to move, better accessibility. There is a
desire for more street cleaning, and garbage stations.
Safety
•
•
•
•
•
Parking
•

Site Patrols will continue
Increased and increasing the safety budget from 2020 into 2021 and onward by close to 200%
Adding member reporting systems, more robust site operating procedures and engaging with GWCPC, VPD, City,
Park Board and other stakeholders
Working on a member ‘how to report’ one pager for ease of use – can now go to thedrive.ca/doing business
Contractor to make the rounds and meet members
Pedestrian First Vison and Design targets include:
o No loss of parking
o Looking for more parking options
o Slowing down the street
o Better sidewalk access

Street Maintenance
•

Ped First Vision and Design goals:
o more garbage and recycling stations

o
o
o
o
o

Enhanced Cleaning Crew programs
Graffiti – increased in 2021 and increasing budget into 2022
Micro Cleaning
More City services to be implemented for the area
Public Art

Transparency and member updates
•
•
•

Newsletter twice per year
Increased focus on communication
Email Blasts – ask other members to engage and get on the mailing list – will send a ‘How To’

Events and Festivals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum of 8 events in 2022
Christmas
Halloween
Grandview Park events x 3
Cops and Kids
Italian Day
LGBTQ

Marketing
•
•
•

App – NEW and looking to grow – social campaign on the way
Local and regional programs
Increasing in spend in this area

Wed July 21, 2021 - MEMBER TOWN HALL
*Results of Survey Shared
Additional Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is Commercial Drive safe? Where is the VPD?
Is Grandview Park safe? Where is the VPD?
Park violence.
Slow police response time.
Confusion over jurisdiction in the park: VPD vs Park Rangers.
How to share info among members re fake currency. / WhatsApp number
Kettle Society doing a great job with mental health outreach but can only do so much.
Need for more security.
Importance of not giving money to the panhandlers as it encourages them to stay.
Need for signing forms for graffiti / tagging / trespassing for VPD to be able to take action.
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Annual General Meeting Notices
*Results of Survey Shared
Mon, August 16th
Wed, August 18th
Thu, August 26th

– Email Blast
– Email Blast
– Email Blast

September 1st, 2021

– Canada Post - AGM Package & Notice – Survey Results/What We Heard

Thu, September 16th
Tue, September 21st

– Email Blast
– Email Blast

September 29, 2021

- Annual General Meeting

Wed Sept 29, 2021 - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MOTION to APPROVE the PROPOSED BUDGET of $650,750 for the 2022 / 2023 fiscal year
•

The increase to budget for next fiscal year is set at $55,750.00
- CARRIED

MOTION to APPROVE the 2022 – 2029 budget ceiling, and Renewal of Mandate of $5.65 million.
•

2022 / 2023 Budget and Renewal Ceiling of 5.65 million dollars over seven years
- CARRIED
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